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Conclusions 

The market for information programs on television convenes daily as viewers 
turn on their sets. On an average night during the November 1999 sweeps, 
sixty-three million households had their televisions turned on between 8 P.M. 

and 9 P.M. 10 Fashioning a program to attract a significant number of these view
ers represents a tremendous challenge for programmers, who must consider 
many variables: the relative interests of viewers; the value of particular viewers 
to advertisers; and the plans of competitors to offer shows aimed at specific de
mographic groups. The results here show that when the networks offer infor
mation programs the content they choose favors the provision of soft news 
over hard news. The DICTION software analysis provides a way to quantify 
these choices. Relative to the evening news programs, for example, the morning 
programs and news magazines are more likely to use language that focuses 011 

human interest, uses self-references, and contains shorter words. These genres 
are also less likely to use the collective terms or numerical phrases that are em· 
ployed on the nightly news programs. 

Differences in the style and content of information programs translate read· 
ily into distinct differences in audience composition. Controlling for the gen· 
eral popularity of a program, I find that ratings are higher among women 
where human interest language is used more frequently. Ratings among men 
increase where collective terms are used or self-references employed. Younger 
viewers of both sexes turn out for shows that score higher on the language (')1 
blame or focus on human interest. The differences in audiences translate into 
different advertising rates for programs. Shows that score higher on human in 
terest and self-reference charge more for thirty-second ads. Dimensions such (t . 

use of collective phrases, complexity of terms, or variety of word use did n(11 
have a statistically significant impact on ad rates. The variation of ad pri c: 
with viewer demographics shows the strong returns to attracting viewer 
18-49, particularly women, to many types of information programming. Over' 
all, the analysis of information programs on network television reinforces thai 
news interests segment by age and gender and that the market rewards outl '1 
differently for gaining the attention of specific demographic groups. The II 'xl 

chapter focuses on how the spatial model helps explain outcomes in two selS IIf 
relatively smaller markets, local newspaper and local television markets. 

Chapter 5 
---------------------------

What Is News on Local Television Stations 
and in Local Newspapers 

L.O:AL NE~S is often crafted and marketed as a personalized product. Local tele
VISion statIOns promise to be "your eyewitness news team" to be" 'd " . " ' on your Sl e, 
or to. de~lver news you can use." Local newspapers stress their ties to the com-
mU~lty m statements or slogans on their mastheads and editorial pages. Internet 
ver~lOns of these papers often invite readers to "personalize" the newspaper by se
lectrng the types o.f n~~s they wish to see. The large fixed costs of creating a news 
~tory .me~ns that mdlVlduals will not find a story to match their every interest. 
fhe l~elihood that you are the "You" in television and newspaper advertising 
campalg;s depends o~ local demographics. How many local residents share your 
Interests. How. attract~ve are you to advertisers? How many outlets are clamoring 
for ~our atte~tlOn? Thls chapter explores the impacts on content of local demand 
for rnformatlOn and the supply of contending media outlets. The results overall 
demonsn:ate the influence of local consumers' tastes and of owners outside the 
commumty on the types of news delivered. 

.' The spatial location model. ~escribed in chapter 1 offers a number of predic
t IOns. abo~t how local televlSlon stations will shape their news broadcasts. 
:Vlthm a. given m~rket, some news directors will attempt to capture younger or 
female viewers WIth news programs that feature less hard news and more soft 
news. ~cross ~a.rkets, stations in cities where viewers exhibit a greater interest 
In pubhc affalfS mformation will be more likely to include national or interna
tional hard news stor~es in their local news broadcasts and more likely to cover 
local and state offiCIals. News programs in markets where people have a 
stro~ger preference for soft news will be more likely to cover topics such as en
Icrtarnment news. Stations owned by group owners may be more likely to pro
Vide new~ from outside the loc~l area be~ause of the low costs of transmitting 
IIlformatlOn ~evelope~ by affilIated statIOns. In this sense, group ownership 
L<~n tra~slate ~nto less time for coverage of local or state officials. The affiliation 
of a st~tlOn With a particular network will also influence the local news content. 
!\ station may be more likely to include stories about its affiliated network's 
jll:ograms or stars, both because this reinforces demand for the station's enter
tal11~nent programming and because the network is likely to offer prepackaged 
st()J"Ie,~ for free about a program or star to its local news outlets. 
, The tlwory or information. bUl~dlillg outlined in chapter I provides insight 
IIllo how loull lIt:wspalwl's wdllador their coverage. Television news directors 
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have to worry about the impact of each story on all viewers, since stories have 
to be presented in the same fashion to all of the program's consumers. The na
ture of a newspaper as a portfolio of stories allows readers to make choices 
about what stories to consume. This means that newspapers can add stories of 
less-than-universal interest without alienating the majority of readers, since a 
paper's consumers can choose which sections and articles to peruse.' Audience 
demand will still influence the bundle of stories editors choose to offer, with 
greater interest in hard news in a city resulting in more hard news content in 
the local paper. In adding stories with limited appeal, the editors will still cal
culate the number of potential readers to decide what specialized coverage gets 
added to the news product. If the real-world incidence of a problem interests a 
newspaper's target readers, then the extent of a policy problem in a city will be 
a good predictor of its coverage. If a paper's target audience, which will gener
ally be an area's more affluent and educated residents, is less interested in a 
problem, then the prevalence of that problem in a city will not affect its cover
age.2 There is a market-induced limit on the impact of some local tastes on 
content. Many papers will endorse presidential candidates in their editorials. 
The endorsements may arise from a desire of owners to express their ideology, 
or an attempt by papers to satisfy audience demand for political expression. 
The profitability of objective coverage in news coverage discussed in chapter 2, 
however, should mean that a paper's editorial endorsement will not affect how 
it covers national political events such as the race for the presidency. 

This chapter explores the workings of local television news markets by tak
ing a snapshot of local news programs in the top fifty television markets in No
vember 1999. The results largely bear out the predictions of the spatial news 
model. Programs targeted at specific demographics do vary their news con
tents. Local television news shows with a higher percentage of female viewers 
were less likely to show hard news stories dealing with national and interna
tional affairs and less likely to do stories about state and local political officials. 
Programs in markets with higher viewer interest in hard news carried a higher 
number of national hard news stories and local political stories. In areas where 
viewers demonstrated a greater taste for entertainment news, news directors 
added more soft news stories to local news broadcasts. Stations owned by 
group owners carried fewer hard news stories and fewer stories about a state's 
U.S. Senators. Network affiliation also influenced which celebrities and televi
sion programs were discussed on local television news broadcasts. Fox stations 
were more likely to carry stories about the Fox program Greed. ABC stations 
were more likely to talk about Monica Lewinsky during the time when the net
work's star Barbara Walters became the first person to interview in-depth the 
former intern about her relationship with President Clinton. ABC affiliates 
were also more likely to air segments in their newscasts about the highly suc
cessful quiz program Who Wants to Be a Millionaire? 

The analysis of local newspaper markets focllses on the content of daily 
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newspapers in the top fifty cities in samples of coverage from 1998 through 
2000. Using the same soft news stories from November 1999 examined in the 
television analysis, I find that the overall interests of readers had no statistically 
significant impact on the number of soft news stories carried in the daily news
papers. For particular hard news topics in 1998 and 1999 I am able to measure 
the local incidence of the problems. For stories such as poverty, Medicaid, and 
campaign finance reform, I find that local interest in hard news translates into 
more stories on these topics in the local daily newspapers. In terms of local in
cidence of problems, areas with greater levels of food stamps or family assis
tance spending actually have fewer articles written about these to~ics. For top
ics likely to be of interest to a paper's target readers, such as computers or soft 
money contributions in politics, the greater the real-world incidence of these 
topics in the community the larger the number of stories about the topic in the 
paper. In contrast, local crime rates have almost no statistically significant im
pact in explaining the amount of coverage devoted to particular types of crime 
in a city. Crime coverage appears to be more related to reader interest than real
world incidence. An area where coverage appears divorced from local prefer
ences is news coverage of the presidential campaign. Analysis of the coverage of 
the convention speeches by AI Gore and George Bush in 2000 shows that there 
were almost no differences based on the editorial politics of a paper. Newspa
pers covered Gore's speech in similar ways regardless of which candidate the 
editorial page endorsed. The same pattern held for coverage of Bush's speech. 

A key decision in analyzing media coverage of hard and soft stories in local 
news markets lies in defining hard and soft news.' The following sections lay 
out the definitions of these terms and explore how local television stations and 
newspapers make their content selections based on audience interests in differ
ent topics. 

Local Television News Programs 

I.ocal television news programs can cover the world. The primary focus of 
news programs produced by local stations remains local, including local 
weather, sports, crimes, and accidents. The easy availability of satellite feeds 
;lnd the stream of stories generated by news services and the networks means 
I hat local news directors also have the ability to include national or interna
I ional stories in their broadcasts. The resources devoted by entertainment 
companies to publicizing film releases and television programs means that 10-
('a/ news programs can easily carry stories about celebrities and their work. 
While community events that can be covered will vary widely across cities,lo
r a/ television news directors in different markets face the same potential pool 
or Ililtional hard news stories and same potential set of national entertainment 
Iclebrities 10 cover. It could be the case that decisions about whether to include 
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a national h.1I'l1 or soIl n~w~ ~tOfy ill.I 111,.11 II!'1V·. hl<I.,d\.H.t \kl' 'Ild 011:1 'u:ws 
director's visioll or wltat I\)(al vicw\'J'~ lH:l'd to k,,,,w. II tltl' sri! illkrest or 
broadcasters drives the select ion or storil·s.lwwn·(·I. tit,· Illternts (it' 1m al vil'w
ers and structure of the local broadcasting market will Illllul'IlCl' the COlltl'lIt 

decisions in local news programs.' 
To test the impact of market forces on local television news programs J took 

a snapshot of decisions made in the top fifty local television markets dU~lI1g 
November 1999 about how to cover national hard and soft news stones. rhe 
sample of hard news stories was defined as those stories during the month 
that were included in the end of the program summary on the broadcasts of 
the NewsHour with Jim Lehrer on PBS. This definition yielded a total of thirty
eight hard news stories, including reports about the stock market, budget bill 
debates, an earthquake in Turkey, and the Microsoft antitrust case. For soft 
news stories, I analyzed the stories promoted in the opening segments of the 
entertainment/tabloid television programs Entertainment Tonight, Access Hol
lywood, and Inside Edition. This generated a sample of ninety-six soft news 
topics, including Carmen Electra, Tom Hanks, Sylvester Stallone, Who Wants 
to Be a Millionaire?, and the World Wrestling Federation. To measure the cov
erage of state and local public affairs, I used the names in each respective tele
vision market of the U.S. senators, the governor, and the mayor(s). Searching 
the abstracts in Lexis of local television news programs allowed me to count 
the number of stories about these topics on a specific news program during 
its broadcasts in November 1999. At least twelve broadcasts of a given news 
program had to be abstracted for the program to be included in the analysis. 
The availability of news abstracts in Lexis resulted in a sample of 707 10ca.1 ~e1-
evision news programs spread across forty-nine of the top fifty teleViSIon 

markets. 
If local news directors decide what is news based on audience demand, pro-

gram content should vary across and within markets in predictable ways. Areas 
where residents have a strong interest in public affairs should get more hard 
news stories included in their local news. Within a given market, a station tar
geting demographic audiences interested in government should include more 
national hard news stories and fewer national soft news stories. To measure the 
variation (across cities) in tastes for particular types of information, I use fig
ures based on the percentage of households in the television market that sub
scribe to four magazines: Time (reflects interest in hard news); People (reflects 
tastes for entertainment/celebrity stories); Modern Maturity (denotes interests 
of residents age 50+); and Playboy (captures interest of younger n:en in sex~al 
content).5 Since the age and gender composition of television audiences vanes 
by time of day, J control for attempts to target particular demographic groups 
by noting when a program aired. Nielsen ratings data on the percentage of a 
given program's adult viewers who were 18-49 in November 1999 and on t.he 
percentage that were female also allow me to test specifically how shows with 
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parlicul .11' d(,lll(lgrlll,hi~ ., largl'1 Iheir willell!. Tile hrand positioll or a local 
IlCWS prognlill Ill.\y aL~(I rdlll' to its Ilctwork <lfliliation, since the lead-in audi
cnce for news prugr<lllls will dcpend on the viewers watching the previous en
tertainment programs. News directors at Fox affiliate stations, for example, 
may choose stories aimed at younger viewers since the audience for Fox enter
tainment shows are often yo unger than those for the other major broadcast 
networks.' 

On the supply side, I include the number of broadcast stations in a market to 
examine how increased competition affects news decisions. Near1y all (96%) of 
the programs in the sample air on stations controlled by group owners, defined 
as companies that own more than one station. To see how the type of media 
company that owns a station may affect local news decisions, I include controls 
for whether a station is controlled by a group owner, the total number of sta
tions held by the owner, and the number of newspapers held by the owner. ' 

The results in table 5.1 indicate that patterns of hard and soft news coverage 
across markets vary predictably based on audience interests and market struc
ture. Competition appears to generate higher story totals for national hard 
news, national soft news, and state and local officials' stories. This may be be
cause as the number of broadcast stations in a market increases, the pressure to 
hold viewer attention generates shorter stories (and hence more stories per 
broadcast). As market size increases, stations are more likely to increase soft 
news coverage and less likely to include stories about national hard news topics 
or statellocal officials. Strong evidence that local news directors make content 
decisions based on audience demand appears in the link between program 
content and magazine circulation in the area. Stations in cities with higher cir
culations for Time are more likely to cover hard news stories. A one percentage 
point increase in Time magazine circulation in a city translates into 2.78 more 
national hard news stories covered on a local news program in the market dur
ing the month. Markets with higher circulations for People magazine also carry 
more hard news stories, with a one percentage point increase in the People 
magazine circulation resulting in 1.65 more hard news stories.s For soft news 
coverage, areas with higher Time magazine circulations have fewer soft news 
stories. A one percentage point increase in Time circulation results in 3.48 
fewer stories about national entertainment topics or celebrities. News directors 
in cities where People magazine is popular are more likely to add soft news sto
ries to local news broadcasts. A one percentage point increase in the People cir
culation results in 4.24 more soft news stories covered in a program. Soft news 
coverage is lower in areas with higher circulation for Playboy, which may be be
cause soft news is generally targeted at female viewers and higher Playboy cir
culations may represent more young males in a market! Coverage of state and 
local officials also responds to audience demand, with a one percentage point 
increase in Time magazine circulation generating .6 more stories abollt the U.S. 
Senators, the governor, or mayors in a market. 

- -- --~- .. .... , .. .. " " . . ~."'~ . ... ..-- - - - -
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TABLE 5.1 
Determinants of Local News Broadcast Content 

Hard News Soft News 
Story Totals Story Totals 

Total Television Households (OOO) -1.74e-3** 1.80e-3*** 
(7.08e-4) (6A4e-4) 

No. Broadcast Stations 0047** 0.53** 
(OA2) (0.22) 

Broadcast Length 30 Minutes -8.56*** -8.33*** 
(1.01 ) (0.92) 

No. Days in Sample 0.75*** 0.37*** 
(0.13) (0.12) 

Program Starts 4-5:30 PM -5047*** -1.23 
( 1.08) (0.98) 

Program Starts 6-7 PM -11.45*** -6046*** 

( 1.20) (!.l0) 
Program Starts 9-11 :30 PM -4.52*** -0.Q7 

(1.21 ) ( 1.10) 
Time Circulation, % 2.78*** -3048*** 

(0.82) (0.74) 
People Circulation, % 1.65** 4.24*** 

(0.81) (0.74) 
Modern Maturity Circulation, % -0.10 -0.20** 

(O. ll) (0.10) 
Playboy Circulation, % -1 .66 - 1.90** 

(1.05) (0.95) 
Group Owned Station -4.19* -2.90 

(2.15) ( 1.96) 
No. TV Stations Held by Station 0.07 -0.01 

Owner (0.06) (0.06) 
No. Newspapers Held by Station - 7.24e-3 -0.Q2 

Owner (0.02) (0.02) 
ABC Affiliate 3.88* 7.20*** 

(2.27) (2.07) 
CBS Affiliate 3.58 4.26** 

(2 .26) (2.06) 
FOX Affiliate 6.59*** 8.77*** 

(2.47) (2 .25) 
NBC Affiliate 4.01* 3.63* 

(2.24) (2.04) 
Elect ion, Governor 

Election, U.S. Senator 

CHAPTER FIVE 

State and Local 
Officials Story Totals 

-1.S4e-3*" 
(2.S6e-4) 
0.69*** 

(0.09) 
-1.25*** 
(0.36) 
0.16*** 

(0.05) 
0.50 

(0.39) 
1.13*** 

(0043) 

0.82 
(0.43) 
0.60" 

(0.30) 
0.28 

(0.29) 
-0.08** 
(0.04) 
0.06 

(0040) 

-0.20 
(0.77) 
0.03 

(0.02) 
-0.01 * 
(6.34e-3) 
1.54* 

(0.81) 
1.16 

(0.81) 
1.14 

(0.88) 
0.97 

(0.80) 
1.93 

(0.94) 
7.97**' 

( LOll) 
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TABLE 5.1 Continued 

Election, Mayor 

Adjusted R2 

Hard News 
Story Totals 

0.32 

Soft News 
Story Totals 

.. 0.37 
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State and Local 
Officials Story Totals 

-0.08** 
(0.29) 
0.21 

Note: Standard errors in parentheses . • ** = statistically significant at the .01 level; ** = signifi
cant at the .05 level; ,. = Significant at the .10 level. Each specification also included an intercept 
term. Totals are for November 1999 broadcasts of 672 local news programs. 

Group ownership also affects story selection. Stations owned by a company 
with more than one broadcast station are less likely to provide hard news. Pro
grams on group-owned stations provided 4.19 fewer nati~)J1al hard news stories. 
Group ownership did not have a statistically significant impact on soft news 
coverage. Relative to stations not affiliated with the four major networks, sta
tions with a major network affiliation generally carried more hard and soft new 
stories. The Fox stations had the greatest difference with unaffiliated stations, 
carrying 6.59 more national hard news stories. This may be because Fox stations 
have more stories to generate a faster pace for attracting (relatively) younger au
diences. It may also relate to the fact that Fox stations do not carry a national 
evening news broadcast, so they may be more likely to include national hard 
news stories in their local broadcasts. Fox affiliates also had more national soft 
news stories, registering 8.77 more stories. In terms of time of day effects, pro
grams in the afternoon or evening carried fewer national hard news stories rela
tive to the noon broadcasts. The dinner-hour newscast (6-7 P.M.) carried signif
icantly fewer soft news stories (6.46) relative to the noon-hour broadcasts. The 
dinner-hour offerings carried more stories about state/local officials, however, 
Ihan the lunchtime programs. Programs that were only thirty minutes (rather 
Ihan an hour) carried fewer of each story type. Programs with more days of 
I ranscripts in the sample had higher story counts. Programs in an area holding 
.1 U.S. Senate election had higher counts of officials' stories. Elections for gover
lIor or mayor, however, did not have this impact. 

Within a given television market, news programs may segment so that some 
.11111eal to specific demographic groups based on age and gender. To examine 
I h is hypothesis, I use Nielsen ratings data from November 1999 to estimate for 
~'ach program the percentage of a program's adult viewers that are 18-49 and 
I hI" percentage that are female. This specification assumes that the actual view
ITS garnered by a program provide evidence on the targeted viewers and relates 
vi~'wn composition 10 program content. Tahle 5.2 uses the same specifications 
.1.' I:lhk 5.1 hUI rrpiacl's Ihe ;ludiClH,X demand informalion variables relating to 
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TABLE 5.2 
Targeting Audiences through Local News Broadcast Content 

Hard News Soft News 
Story Totals Story Totals 

Total Television Households (000) -1.03e-3 1.53e 3H * 

(6.35e-4) (5.S2e-4) 

No. Broadcast Stations 0.14 0.66*** 

(0.21) (0.19) 

Broadcast Length 30 Minutes -S.S7*** -8.63*** 

(1.01) (0.93) 

No. Days in Sample O.SI *** 0.31 H * 

(0.13) (0.12) 

Program Starts 4-5:30 PM -6.S2*** -0.19 

( 1.26) ( 1.15) 

Program Starts 6-7 PM -13.53*** -4.73*** 

( 1.54) (1.41 ) 

Program Starts 9-11 :30 PM -5.72*** 1.97 

( 1.67) ( 1.53) 

Program Viewers (000) 1.I2e-3 -4.27e-3 
(1.12e-3 ) (5.04e-3) 

% Program Viewers 18-49 -0.04 -0.03 

(0.04) (0.04) 

% Program Viewers Female -0.23*** 0.1 1 
(0.09) (O.OS) 

Group Owned Station -5.59** -1.41 
(2.24) (2.06) 

No. TV Stations Held by Station 0.08 0.01 

Owner (0 .06) (0.06) 

No. Newspapers Held by Station -0.01 -0.03* 

Owner (0.02) (0.02) 

ABC Affiliate 7.41 *** 1.12 

(2.5S) (2.36) 

CBS Affiliate 7.28*** -2.11 

(2.63) (2.41) 

FOX Affiliate 9.19*** 3.16 
(2.56) (2.31) 

NBC Affiliate 7.44*** -2.13 
(2.52) (2.34) 

Election, Governor 

Election, Senator 

Election, Mayor 

Adjusted H2 (l.2'> 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Sta te and Local 
Officials Story Totals 

9.02e-4*** 
(2.27e-4) 
0.55*** 

(O.OS) 
-1.44*** 
(0.36) 
0.19*** 

(0.05) 
-0.30 
(0.45) 
-0.03 
(0.54) 
-0.27 
(0.59) 
6.27e-3*** 

(1.94 e-3) 
-8.03e-3 
(0.01 ) 
-0.09*" 
(0.03) 
-0.79 
(0.79) 
0.03 

(0.02) 
-0.01* 
(6.36e-3) 
1.27 

(0.91) 
1.12 

(0.93) 
0.S2 

(0.90) 
0.52 

(0.93) 
1.57* 

(0.93) 
8.39*** 

( 1.(3) 
0.03 

(0.29) 
0.21 
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magazine circulation with Nielsen ratings information. The results indicate that 
programs targeting female viewers are less likely to cover national hard news 
stories and state/local official stories. This is consistent with the evidence in 
chapter 3 indicating that female viewers express lower interest in government 
and public affairs coverage. An increase in one percentage point in a program 
audience's female viewing percentage results in .23 fewer national hard news 
stories and .09 fewer state and local officials stories. The age composition of the 
program did not have a statistically significant impact on hard or soft news cov
erage. Programs with larger viewerships did cover state/local officials more.'o 

Table 5.3 offers more detailed evidence on covering local officials. The table 
reports logit results where the dependent variable is whether a program carried 
any stories during November 1999 about the state's governor, its US. Senators, 
or the mayors in the relevant television market. As the circulation for Time in
creased in a market, stations were more likely to carry stories about U.S. Sena
tors from the state and stories about local mayors. The higher the People maga
zine circulation, the lower the probability that a program would cover the 
relevant senators or mayors in a market. Programs with a higher female per
centage of viewers were less likely to cover governors or mayors. Female audi
ence composition had no impact on Senate coverage. Overall, programs with 
larger audiences were more likely to cover local US. senators. Group-owned 
stations did not differ from others in their coverage of governors or mayors, 
but group-owned stations were less likely to cover US. Senators in their local 
news programs. Note, however, that as the number of stations owned by the 
parent company grew the likelihood that the program would contain news 
about US. Senators or the local mayors increased. 

While news directors may favor soft news stories in markets where viewers 
are strongly interested in entertainment or celebrity stories, a station's network 
affiliation may influence which particular stars, shows, or movies are discussed 
on local television news programs. Stations may talk about stars that appear on 
their network to reinforce demand for the entertainment programs shown on 
the local station. News directors may also include stories about network stars 
since the network may supply ready-made stories about the programs for easy 
inclusion in local news shows." Table 5.4 examines how coverage of specific 
topics from the soft news sample varied by network affiliation. The table re
ports the percentage of programs on stations with a given network's affiliation 
that had at least one story about the person or product in the column headings. 
The results clearly indicate that local stations insert stories about their net
work's stars or programs during their news programs. During November 1999, 
the program Who Wtmts to Be a Millionaire? attracted significant media cover
.Igl: as a cuhural plwllonwllon. The popular ABC quiz show was mentioned in 
.'{O.2'X, of th~' local Ill'WS I,rograrns Oil ABC Jll'lwork ;lniliates. This contrasts 
with Zl'n> 11Il'lltiollS Oil th(' Il('ws programs of Nile: affiliates. l{egis Philbin, the 
Ijllizl'rogr;llll\ ho" t, Intl·,j 11"'lltiClIl' Ilil ,I,I. ;"Y., or AII(: ;li'lili;l\l" Ill'WS programs, 



TABLE 5.3 
Determinants of Local News Broadcast Coverage of State and Local Affairs -~ 

0\ 

Coefficient (Standard Error) 

Variable Governors U.S. Senators Mayors Governors U.S. Senators Mayors 

Lntercept -0.98 -4.75*** -4.51 *** 1.60 -0.48 0.97 
(1.24) (1.48) (1.31) (1.57) (1.73) (1.58) 

TOlal Television Households (000) -7.5e-4*** -3.5e-4* -1 .6e-4 -5.ge-4*** -3.8e-4** -3.0e- 5 
( 1.67e-4) (2.06e-4) ( 1.74e-4) ( 1.47e-4) ( 1.63e-4) ( 1.5ge-4) 

~o. Broadcast Stations 0.24*** 0.02 0.12** 0.18*** 0.02 0.10 
(0.06) (0.06) (0.06) (0.05) (0.05) (0.05) 

Broadcast Length 30 Minutes -0.22 0.04 -0.24 -0.20 -0.22 -0.39 
(0.23) (0.25) (0.25) (0.23) (0.24) (0.24) 

~o. Days in Sample 0.11*** -3.40e-3 0.09*"'* 0.10*** 0.02 0.10*** 
(0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) 

Program Starts 4-5:30 P.M. 0.12 -0.03 0.54** -0.17 -0.54' -0.02 
(0.25) (0.2S) (0.25) (0.2S) (0.31) (0.2S) 

Program Starts 6-7 P.M. -O.IS 0.39 0.76*** -0.62* -0.24 -0.10 
(0.27) (0.30) (0.2S) (0.34) (0.36) (0.35) 

ogram Starts 9-11 :30 P.M. 0.04 0.04 0.36 -0.45 -0.74' -0.49 
(0.2S) (0.31) (0.28) (0.37) (0.41) (0.38) 

" .... I.' Circulation , % -0.36* 0.96*** 0.93*** Q 

(0.19) (0.21) (0.22) ::Ii 

Prople Circulation, % 0.17 -0.34* -0.52*** > 
." 

(0.19) (0.20) (0.20) ..;] 

I?;I 

.\!odern Maturity Circulation, % -0.03 -0.07*** -0.03 ~ 

(0.02) (0.03) (0.02) »j 

PlJybo.l Circulation, % -0.09 0.69*** 0.16 
..... 
<: 

(0.24) (0.27) (0.26) I?;I 

ogram \ 'ie,,'ers (000 ) 
1.52e-3 5.21e-3*** 1.I1e-3 

::;l (1.25e-3) (1.37e-3 ) (1.4Ie-3) ::Ii 
~ Program Viewers 18-49 

-0.22 1.24 1.09 :.-
..;] (0.92) (1.02 ) (0.94) -
C/J 

Program Viewers Female 
-5.57**' -1.57 -7.29"** 
(1.95) (2.17) (2.01) z 

I?;I 
Group Owned Station 0.22 -1.06** -0.39 -0.37 -0.99** -0.71 ::;l (0.51) (0.52) (0.49) (0.52) (0.50) (0.50) C/J ~o. n' Stations Held by Station Owner 5.07e-3 0.03" 0.04*** 9.30e-3 0.02 0.04*** »j 

0 
(0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01) ~ 

~o. ~e\\'spapers Held by Station Owner -2.37e-3 -0.01** -5.57e-3 -2.82e-3 -0.01** -7.15e-3" t-< (4.06e-3) (4.9ge-3) (4.25e-3) (3.94e-3) (4.SSe-3) .. (4.06e-3) 0 
0 

. -\Be :\ffilia t e 
0.29 1.46* 0.79 0.45 O.SO 1.7S*** :.-(0.55) (0.S6) (0.51 ) (0.58) (0.68) (0.58) r CBS Affiliate -0.10 1.19 0.63 0.19 0.89 1.76*** ":l 

<: (0.54) (0.S3) (0.50) (0.59) (0.69) (0.60) 
:.-

FOX :\ffiliate -0.62 1.45" 1.07* -0.35 0.65 1.55*** z (0.59) (0.87) (0.57) (0.57) (0.68) (0.59) tJ ~ "BC Affiliate 
0.11 1.16 0.60 0.24 0.54 1.45** ." (0.54) (0.83) (0.50) (0.57) (0.67) (0.57) > 

." 
Ejection, Governor -0.26 

0.17 
I?;I 

~ 
(0.64) 

(0.61) 
C/J 

Election, U.S. Senator 
16.82 

16.97 (752.6) 
(738.6) EJeC1ion. Mayor 

-0.03 
-0.05 (0.19) 
(0.18) Log likelihood -404.8 -349.1 -391.9 -427.0 -379.8 -403.8 

.vote: Dependent variable in logi! analysis equals I if program covered the state's governor or U.S. Senators or the mayors within the DMA in November 1999 -~ programming. "*' = statistically significant at the .0 I level; .. = significant at the .05 level; ,.. = significant at the .10 level. Sample contained 672 local news programs. 
~ 
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. ws ro rams in the sample. The Fox network in-
versus 1 % of CBS affilIate ne p g dId ft ABC's successful 

. h lied Greed that was mo e e a er 
troduced a qUIz s ow ca . . 379% of Fox news programs ver-program. The program gaIned mentIOns on . 

C CBS or NBC affiliates. . d . 
sus zero lor . d f m during a sweeps peno IS . f articular eplso e 0 a progra B l 

PromotIOn 0 a p . b 1999 the Fox program Ally Me ea 
also evident in the data . Dunng Novem el~ ered I'n the popular press. " 

. k" a story Ine cov 
contained a lesbIan ISS scene, ams contained stories about Ally 
Among Fox affiliates, 34.7% of the news progNr b 1999 Barbara Walters 

D CBS ffir tes In ovem er 
MeBeal versus 2.5% or a d~a . . t 'ew with Monica Lewinsky, the . I" of Ian mg an In ervI 
scored the Journa IstlC coup . h P 'd t CII'nton Though for a time she . I d' candal WIt resl en . . 
intern InVO ve In a sex s b 1999 coverage of LeWInsky had 
was featured nightly on news proraLms,. y ky ranted Barbara Walters an in-

faded. In order to promote her ~~? ' ~;I~~ or programs mentioned Monica 
terview on ABC On the ABC a lateso'oJ.· °CBS affiliates. Ricky Martin had a 

. k d . the month versus 4. 10 on S f 
LewIns y unng . h Wh'1 292% of programs on CB a-. I CBS d Ing the mont. Ie . 
music specla on . ur . h' h percentages of programs on ABC filiates mentioned RIcky MartIn, Ig . 

(27 40;() Iso discussed the LatIn pop star. . 
(28.6%) and Fox . 0 a . b 1999 the movie received wide 2 leased In Novem er 

When Toy Story was re d ed by Disney the parent 
II k The film was pro uc , 

coverage across a networ s. ABC affiliates 37.9% mentioned 
company of ABC Among news progra~s :~ CBS and 28.9~0 on NBC. Fox af
Toy Story during the month vers~s 30.7 Yo f~iC audience actually had the high
filiates, which aim for a younger .em.ogra

h
P . 44;% In terms of talking 

f mentlomng t e mOVIe, . . 
est percentage 0 programs . F fill'ate news programs referred to 

f h' 'mated mOVIe, ox a 1 . 
about the stars 0 t IS am 0;(' d at least one reference to him. Tom Hanks so frequently that 41.1 0 carne 

TABLE 5.4 . .. LIN s Broadcast Coverage of Soft News Stories Impact of Network AffiltatlOn on oca ew 

Percentage of Programs Covering during November 1999 

Program's Who 
Station Tim Tom Monica Ricky Ally Regis Toy 

Affiliation Allen Greed Hanks Lewinsky Martin McBeal Philbin Story 

ABC Affiliate 
(N = 182) 13.2 1.7 19.2 17.6 28.6 5.0 33.5 37.9 

CBS Affiliate 
(N = 199) 5.0 0.0 13.0 4.0 29.2 2.5 1.0 :10.7 

Fox Affiliate 

(N =95) 2:1.2 37.9 41.1 0.:1 27.<1 .H.7 (,.3 4/1.l 

NBC Affiliate 
(N = 2(4) 7.H 0.0 2,1 .0 S,Y 1'i .7 1.1) n, l l }H.I) 
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Hanks also had at least one production deal with the Fox parent company at 
this time. Tim Allen was mentioned on 23.2% of the programs on Fox affili
ates; he too had a production deal with Fox. News programs on ABC, which 
once showed his program Ho/rle Improvement, mentioned Allen at the next
highest rate (13.2%). This compares to references of 5.0% on CBS affiliates and 
7.8% on NBC Overall, table 5.4 provides strong evidence that local news pro
grams promote the stars and shows of their networks and some indication that 
the amount of movie coverage is related to the ownership interests of the par
ent company of the network. 

Local Newspapers 

A different economic calculus drives the content decisions of newspaper edi
tors than the process that governs actions of local television news directors. Lo
cal television news programs sell audiences to advertisers, which means that 
viewers who bring few returns in the advertising marketplace have little influ
ence in Content decisions. Newspapers sell readers to advertisers too, but they 
also gain revenues from subscriptions so that readers with less value to adver
tisers may still matter in a financial sense. A news director in a local market 
may worry about competition from three or more competing news broadcasts 
and entertainment fare on cable channels. Many newspaper editors make con
tent decisions in towns with only one local newspaper. 11 While a station may 
thus try to segment the market and carve out a niche, the newspaper can ap
peal to a broader portion of the city's population. The technology of informa
tion transmission limits television news programs to one story at a time, so 
that news directors have to balance the relative interests of different viewers in 
any particular topic. Newspapers bundle stories into a portfolio and leave read
ers free to choose the stories they consume, which allows papers to cover a 
greater variety of stories in a single edition. To explore how audience demand 
and the real-world incidence of problems affect the content decisions of local 
newspapers, I examine in this section the content of the sixty-eight daily papers 
ill the top fifty cities in the United States whose texts are collected in Lexis.'4 

In table 5.5 I examine how newspapers chose to cover the ninety-six soft 
news stories in November 1999 previously analyzed in the local television news 
models. For each newspaper I searched the file in Lexis containing the text of 
I he November 1999 articles from the paper. Two dependent variables were cal
nJ/ated, the total number of stories dealing with these ninety-six soft news top
i(s puhlished in th~ paper during November 1999 and the percentage of the 
ninety-six cclchril"ics/cnll'rl;rinment products that received at least one story in 
I hl" p;lJlt'r. The m;nkcl variahlc.~ ;)J"C' defined by the same geographic boundaries 
.I~ ill the Il"kvi .~ i()n all;J/y.~i".lhal i~. Ihe lOl' lifly television ll1"rkcL~ . Sillce a loel! 
I"k-vision In;lrkl"1 IIlay "I" ' IIJIII' (I ~~ ilIOn' Ifr ;11l 011,·, ily. this Jll,'''ns Ih.iI Ih,' vari 
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TABLE 5.5 
Soft News Coverage by Local Newspapers 

Variable 

Total Television Households (000) 

No. Daily Newspapers 

Total Lexis Articles, Nov. 99 

Time Circulation, 0/0 

People Circulation, 0/0 

Modern Maturity Circulation, 0/0 

Playboy Circulation, 0/0 

Group-Owned Paper 

Number of Soft 
News Stories 

4.S2e 3 
(0.02) 
-S.48 
(7.11) 
0.07*** 

(7.81e-3) 
15.93 

(33.73) 
\9.82 

(27.82) 
-5.0S 
(3.51 ) 

-50.64 
(42.43) 
45.34 

(38.99) 
0.64 

% of Soft News 
Topics Covered 

l.3ge-3 
(2.14e-3) 
-0.91 
(0.89) 
7.71e-3*** 

(9.83e-4) 
6.20 

(4.24) 
2.07 

(3.50) 
-0.34 
(0.44) 
-4.47 
(5.34) 
7.17 

(4.91 ) 
0.26** 

(0.86) (0.11) 
0.64 0.55 

No. Daily Papers Held by Owner 

Adjusted R2 68 68 
No. Papers ** . 'fi 

. *** statistically significant at the .01 level; Slgl1l -
Note: Standard errors ll1 parentheses. lIE h specification also included an intercept 

cant at the .05 level; * = significant at the .10 eve . ac 

term. 
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if the problem is one likely to be of interest to a paper's readers. To explore how 
variations in the nature of policy problems across cities affect coverage in local 
newspapers, I first assembled quantitative information on how cities vary in 
terms of policy outcomes that are quantifiable. I found statistical measures 
across the largest cities in the .united States for variables relating to topics such 
as poverty, health, and the environment.'s In table 5.6 I explore how a paper's 
coverage varies with audience interest and the incidence of the policy problem 
in the city. The dependent variable in the analysis is the number of articles in the 
paper dealing with the policy problem over a given time period, where the time 
period is defined by the time covered by the real-world incidence variable. For 
example, in the first column I model the total number of stories using the term 
"poverty" that appeared in a paper as a function of audience-demand variables, 
market -structure variables, and the amount of family-assistance payments pro
vided by the federal government in the city. I use the later variable as an indica
tor of poverty in the city. 

The results in table 5.6 suggest that editors add hard news stories depending 
on audience interest in the topic. As the percentage of residents subscribing to 
Time magazine increased, papers were more likely to add stories about poverty, 
Medicaid, soft money political contributions. and campaign finance reform. As 
People magazine subscription percentages increased, editors were less likely to 
cover Medicaid. Since survey data indicate that younger readers are more inter
ested in entertainment news, this is consistent with editors down playing Med
icaid if there is less audience interest in the topic. The higher the circulation for 
Modern Maturity, a proxy for the interests of older readers, the less coverage of 
poverty, computers (consistent with their appeal to the young), AIDS, and 
HIV,16 Areas with higher Playboy subscriptions had fewer discussions of food 
stamps and Medicaid in their newspapers. Not surprisingly, the larger the 
number of stories in a newspaper during the sample period the greater the 
number of stories about each particular policy area. 

The real-world incidence of a problem in a city influences its coverage, yet 
the effect may depend on whether the problem is of interest to likely readers of 
a paper. Newspaper readers are unlikely to be on welfare or food stamps. The 
real-world incidence of poverty and food stamps is actually negatively corre
lated with newspaper coverage. The higher the level of family assistance pay
lllents or food stamp payments in a city, the lower the number of stories about 
poverty or food stamps in the paper. The level of public medical assistance pay
Incnts in a city had no statistical impact on the number of stories about Med
i,'aid in the f)aper. For stories of broader interest to likely readers, however, the 
I',reatcr the real-world effects of a policy in a city the more likely the paper was 
10 (Ilver it. Cities with more cOrllputer programmers had more stories about 
• oll1j1uters liming llJlJ8. Intnest in <.:ampaigns and campaign finance is likely 
I" he hil~htr ill areas with lIIort' plllitical contrihutiolls. Table 5.0 indicates that 
.1'; tlw "IIIOlllltoi'rl'l.:sidl:lllial UIIIII\"il~1I1 ontrihutions grew in;I ,ity. a IICWSPd-
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TABLE 5.6 ...... 
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Hard News Coverage by Local Newspapers N 

Total Stories Using Term 

Campaign 
Food Soft Finance 

Poverty Stamps Medicaid Computers Money Reform AIDS HIV EPA 
\ ' lriable (1998) (1998) (1998) (1998) (1999) (1999) (7/98-6/99) (7/98-6/99) (6-8/99) 

flie rcep t 183.84 75.45'" 192.79" -173.37 -0.63 -12.15 44.40 49.80 -758.72' 
(182.69) (23.96) (84.29) (797.40) (31.51) ( 49.70) (154.75) (96.42 ) (448.06) 

~ota! Tele\ision 0.08' 0.02'" -4.25e-3 -0.02 -0.02*" -0.02'" -0.06" - 0.04'" 2.07e-3 
Hou;eholds (0 .05) (7 .23e-3) (0.02) (0.09) (4.80e-3) (7.56e-3) (0.02) (0.02) (3.4 1e-3) 
000 

).0. Daily -13.68' -0.92 -3.99 -49.60 -1.28 -2.27 -1.25 3.05 0.82 
).'e"\'-'Spapers (8.04) (1.12) (3.82) (34.40) ( 1.43) (2.26) (7.37) (4.59) ( 1.41 ) 

'<':.:1.1 Lexis Articles 8.07e-3'" 1.03e-3'" 2Ale-Y** 0.05**' 6.73e-4'" 1.44e-3*'· 6.84e-3'" 4.24e-3'" 9.97e-4'" 
Ifl Sample (7.50e-4) (9.8ge-5) (3.52e-4) (3.33e-3) (1.26e-4) ( 1.9ge-4) (6.10e-4) (3.80e-4) (1.26e-4) 
~riod 

,.""It' Circulation, 87.04" - 7.84 35.37' 228.12 17.53" 25.35*' 50.07 15.56 9.08 
(37.43) (4.90) (17.98) (172.21 ) (7 .27) (11047) (36.51) (22.75) (6.55) 

.Pn:r~ Circula lion . -17.02 -1.67 -29.35** -2.80 -8.63 -10.15 -13.95 -0.14 -5.94 
(30.50) (4.03) (14.26) (137.52) (5.62) (8.86) (29.19) (18.19) (5 .67) 

.\fodrn ,\ f. mrriry -20.78'" 0.79 0.68 -59.36'" -0.32 -0.90 -6.37' -3.77' 0.08 0 

Cir--uialion. (\0 (4.01) (0.52) (1.83) (17.32) (0.68) ( 1.06) (3.47) (2.16) (0,69) :11 
:» 

MCircula- -38.59 -12.21' -49.74' 94.17 - 7.03 -5.44 -23.93 -11.24 15.41 "d 

oon, (-18.74) (6.50) (25.25) (207.34) (S.14) 02.84) (41.47) (25.84) (10.50) >-3 
I:'J 

Group o.'·ned 91.95" -7.20 13.98 252.67 3.65 -7.03 90041" 41.74' -11.35 ~ 

per 144 .1S) (5.8 1) (20.67) (193.28) (7.47) (11.78) (36.83) (22.95) (7.97) >,j 

0.34 O.OS 0.42 1.44 0.12 0.29 0.04 0.07 0.47*' H 

(0.95) (0.12) (0.44) (4.38) (0.16) (0 .26) (O.SO) (0.50) (O.IS) 
~ 
I:'J 

D.\t\ c.[\ .\!t.>smg - I 50.~9 61.94'" -158.96** 203.59 
-5.05 -0.44 ::;; 

:11 

InillalOr ( 134.19) (17.70) (6 1.53) (347.50) 
( 42.67) (26.59) :» 

~,";ruh' :\.s.sis!ance - 3.06e-4·" 

>-3 

OOOS ( 1.15e-4) 

CIJ 

rood ${arn ps 
-1.61e-4'" 

OOOS 
(4 .3ge-5) 

2: 
I:'J -1.61e-5 

(1.31 e-5) ::;; 
Co=:~:~ Pro-

CIJ 

>,j 

0 
0.02" 

~ 

gra::lIner Em-
(0.01) ·711enl 

I:'" .,. 
0 
0 

~Ilal 

1.01e-5·" 1.44e-3'" 
:» 

rnpaign Con-
(2.30e-6) (1.94e-4) 

I:'" 

r.-jb.J :ions f S) 
C::m,wri \,e AIDS 

>-3 6.43e-3" ' 4. 1ge-3'" ~ 

~ 

(2.52e-3 ) (1.57e-3) :» 
Good Air Pollutant 

Index Da\s 
\"ocerate Air 7.52 2: 

Pn!Julam Index (4.76) t1 

l'1'L':ealthfu l Air 7.54 "d 
:» (4.77) 
"d Pollu tant Index 

Da,'S 8.86' I:'J 

(4.80) ~ 
CIJ 

~. l 'nhealthful 
."ci r Pollutant 
Index Days -3.67 

(13.36) :\djusled R~ 0.74 0.72 0.57 0.87 0.55 0.61 0.74 0.72 0.49 
::-'-umber of Papers 68 68 68 67 6S 67 68 68 68 S ore: --. = statistically sign ificant at the .01 level; *' = significant at the .05 level; • = significant at the.1O level. 
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VJ 
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per editor included more stories about soft money contributions and cam
paign finance reform. The higher the cumulative number of AIDS cases in a 
city, the more stories about AIDS or HIV included in a paper. The larger t~e 
number of unhealthful air pollutant index days in an area, the more stones 
about the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) were included in a paper. 

Market structure had some limited impacts on the coverage analyzed in table 
5.6. The number of daily newspapers in a market did not have a statistically sig
nificant impact on story counts, except for a negative impact on the number of 
stories about poverty. Group ownership had a positive impact on the number of 
stories devoted to poverty, AIDS, and HIV. This may indicate that papers that 
are part of a chain were able to share stories and gain additional coverage at lit
tle cost on these topics. As the number of papers owned by a parent company 
grew, a paper was more likely to include stories about the EPA. Larger chains 
again may facilitate the sharing of hard news stories across papers. I? 

Table 5.7 explores how crime coverage relates to audience demand, market 
structure, and real-world incidence of crime. In this table I use U.S. Depart
ment of Justice (I999a, 1999b) statistics on the number of murders, assaults, 
and rapes in the city and on the percentage of white arrestees testing positive 
for drugs as indicators of the nature of crime and drug use in an area. IS The re
sults indicate that crime coverage in newspapers is driven more by audience in
terests than the level of crime in a city. In areas with higher interest in hard 
news, as reflected in higher-circulation percentages for Time magazine, editors 
are more likely to include stories about rape or drugs. As the subscription per
centage for Modern Maturity increases, newspapers include fewer stories about 
murder and shootings. As the young male audience in a city increases, denoted 
by increasing Playboy subscriptions, editors were more likely to include stories 
about the two Columbine high school shooters, Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. 
The real-world incidence of crime did not have an impact on coverage overall. 
The number of murders in a city did not have a statistically significant impact 
on the number of stories abo ut murder or the Columbine shooters. The num
ber of stories about rape or drugs were not related to the number of rapes or 
incidence of drug use in a city. Stories about shooting actually declined slightly 
as the number of assaults increased in a city. Group ownership and the number 
of daily newspapers in the city had no impact on crime coverage. 

Newspapers may vary not only in their decisions about whether to cover a 
particular hard news story; they may also differ in the tone they use to cover a 
specific topic or event. 19 Chapter 2 develops the argument that political inde
pendence in newspaper coverage may be profitable because it allows the <lssem
blage of a large audience to sell to advertisers. In the cLlrrent era of objective 
news coverage, newspapers do not identify themselves with a parlicular par ly 
or faction. Some papers do, however, conti nul' the practice of making eclitorial 
endorsements in campaigns. The enliorserncll1 ()i' a I{qlllhlican presidenl ial 
candiclate on Ihl" cciitori;iI page could aris(' i'rolll 11I1Ill(TIlU.~ 1IH>livcs:.1 dc.\ir(' (I f 
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a pa~er's owne~ to influence readers to vote Republican; an attempt by editors 
t~ gam fav?r With Republican readers; or a move by a paper's editors (as dis
tlllCt from Its owners) to use the paper to influence voters. Regardless of why a 
paper chooses a particular candidate, the question arises of whether this en
dors~ment is. reflected in the manner in which the news department covers the 
race III questIOn. 

In table 5.8 I explore whether a paper's editorial endorsement is reflected in 
the ton~ of candidate coverage. I chose two events likely to be covered by news
papers III 2000, the convention acceptance speeches of George W. Bush and Al 
Gore. For each paper's coverage I ran the articles through the DICTION soft
ware, which provides summary indicators of five different dimensions of cov
e:age: certainty, optimism, activity, realism, and commonality. This process 
YIelded 390 segments of coverage of at least 250 words for the Bush speech and 
365 segments of coverage of the Gore speech. These segments came from the 
twenty-eight papers in the top fifty cities for which I was able to ascertain that 
they endorsed Bush, Gore, or no candidate.'· The results in table 5.8 indicate 
that there were not statistically significant differences in the mean DICTION 

c~~erage dimensions of the Gore convention speech related to the editorial po
sltlOns of the newspapers in the sample. Whether the tone of coverage is com
pared for pro-Bush versus pro-Gore, neutral versus pro-Bush, or neutral versus 
pro-Gore, newspapers did not differ in the language they used to describe and 
convey Gore's acceptance speech. There were only slight differences in how 
types of papers treated the Bush acceptance speech. The papers that endorsed 
Bush were slightly more likely to use active words to describe his speech than 
the papers that endorsed Gore. Those outlets that endorsed Gore however 
used slightly more optimistic language in covering the Bush speech ilian thos~ 
that eventually endorsed the Republican presidential candidates. Overall these 
results indicate that the editorial positions of newspapers do not influence the 
tone of coverage used to describe major campaign events. 

Conclusions 

While local television news programs and newspapers are often overshadowed 
by national news organizations in discussions of the media, these local outlets 
lJl aggregate capture a larger share of viewers and readers. More than half 
(55.8%) of survey respondents report that they regularly watch local television 
news, compared to 29.9% for the national network evening news programs.21 A 
11Igh number of adu Its (62.5%) report that they regularly read a daily newspa
PCI', compared to 12.5')t() Ihat S;lY they read the national news magazines. This 
chapter shows th;lt local news (lutil"l.\ ;lrl' able to tailor their coverage to the 
lasles 01 tlwlr \;lrgclcd rC:ldns alltl Vil·W(TS. For localldevisioll Ilews directors 
Ihl' 1'1Ihli(\ illlac"i.' II l'pe,11' to ddllll' sl:rliolls' d\'hllilion.~ 01 hro;r(k,ISlillg il: 



TABLE 5.7 
Crime Coverage by Local Newspapers 

Total Stories Using Term 

Variable Murder Shooting Rape Drugs Eric Harris Dylan Klebold 

Lmercept 104.44 407.49 74.56 1269.03 -182.43** -171.05** 
(398.59) (442.43) (114.96) (8 19.74) (71.54) (68.08 ) 

Total Television Households (000) 0.01 0.14 6.31e-3 -0.06 -3. 13e-3 -3.80e-3 
(0.06) (0.09) (0.02) (0.06) (9.87e-3) (9.3ge-3) 

~o. Daily Newspapers -13.33 -26.35 -2.67 -34.07 0.67 1.20 
(18.20) (19.95) (4.57) (31.94) (3.26) (0.41 ) 

- ou] Lexis Articles in Sample Period 0.02*** 0.02*** 3.74e-3*** 0.03*** 9.48e-4*** 9.03e-4*"* 
( 1.66e-3) ( 1.8Ie-3) (4.62e-4) (2.65e-3) (2.98e-4) (2.84e-4) 

L' Circulation. % 101.73 - 20.22 43.93* 297.38*" 7.32 5.05 
(79 .56 ) (94.45) (22.71) (129.09) ( 14.27) ( 13.58) 

~ Circulat ion. % -9.25 72.07 -20.32 102.89 1.96 3.00 
(70.41) (79.02) (18.68) (121.98 ) ( 12.63) (12.02) 

.\/00er1l .\faruriry Circulation, % -20.95** -22.56" - 3.37 -8.5 1 -0.82 -0.75 
(10.18) (11.48) (2.70) (23.73) (1.83 ) ( 1.74) 

Playboy Circulation, % 
-39.09 -1.28 -23.91 -513.05"** 51.51 .... 

48.65**" (99.6 1 ) (111.18) (26.46) (160.70) (I7.87) (I 7.00) 
Group-Owned Paper 

89.94 31.37 -24.33 24.94 11.21 10.09 (94.15) ( 105.60) (25.59) (163.80) (16.89) (16.07) 
~o. of Daily Papers Held by Owner 

2.17 3.02 1.10* 3.54 0.34 0.32 (2.43 ) (2.70) (0.63 ) (4. 19 ) (0.44) ,. (0.41 ) 
O:'v1A City Missing Indicator 

42.00 52 .30 - 6. 10 -61.11 -15.95 -14.16 (94.60) (105.75) (25.59) (I 74.64) (16.97) (16.14) 
.\Iurders 

-0.07 

-0.09 -0.08 (0.69) 

(0.12) (0. 12) 
.-\ssaults 

-0.03* 

Rapes (0.02 ) 

-0.05 

White Arrestees Using Drugs, % (0.11) 

-1.l4 

(9.50) 
.-\djust R2 

0.75 0.78 0.60 0.87 0.19 0.19 
~·o. Papers 

63 62 60 33 63 63 
No re: Standard errors in parentheses. '** '" statistically significant at the .01 level; •• = significant at the .05 level; • = significant at the .10 level. Sample period for 

each regression was January through June. 1999. except for drugs (Where the sample period was 1998). 
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the public interest. The higher the subscriptions for People magazine in the 
market, the greater the number of soft news stories about celebrities and enter
tainment products in local news programs. The greater the penetration of 
Time magazine in a market, the more hard news stories about national and in
ternational events are included in local television news programs. Economic 
forces outside the local maflket also influence the local television news pro
grams. Stations are more likely to feature in their news programs the stars and 
shows of the network they are affiliated with, a form of promotion that benefits 
the local station and the national network. If a station is part of a larger group 
of stations controlled by a single company, its programs are less likely to cover 
national hard news events or stories about the area's U.S. senators. 

Local newspapers operate under a different set of market conditions. Their 
bundling of stories into a portfolio of sections allows readers to choose which 
information to sample. This means that editors can add stories without consid
ering whether all consumers will be interested. The results here indicate that 
local newspapers still do take tastes into account when making some content 
decisions. The number of soft news stories is not driven by the level of interest 
in entertainment or celebrity news. Hard news coverage of stories such as 
poverty, Medicaid, and campaign finance reform does increase as the percent
age of Time subscribers grows. Coverage of issues also grows if the local inci 
dence of a problem affects a newspaper's likely readers. Coverage of computers, 
campaign finance reform, or the EPA was higher in areas with larger computer 
employment, more local donations to presidential campaigns, or worse air pol
lution. Group ownership had impacts on newspapers too. Papers controlled by 
group Owners covered a higher percentage of the soft news topics examined in 
the sample. These papers also included more stories about hard news topics 
such as poverty and AIDS. The news content of daily papers is not responsive 
to partisan pressures. Papers covered the Bush convention speech in similar 
tones regardless of the papers' later editorial endorsements in the race; the 
same held true for coverage of the Gore convention speech. This is not surpris
ing given that objective coverage allows a newspaper to attract readers of many 
political allegiances, whose attention can then be sold to advertisers who value 
larger audiences. 

These results provide a snapshot of how economics affect media content de
cisions across U.S. cities. Chapter 6 offers a view of how content has changed 
;ILTOSS time due to the changing economic fortunes of a particular media insti -
1IIIion, the national network evening news programs. 




